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The 340th Bombardment Group on Corsica
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Prepared by Technical Sergeant Francis R. Hickey
December 1, 1944
Villavernia bridge, north of Genoa, was the
target today and a difficult one to hit. Only
160 feet long, it lies next to a small town,
which during bombing attacks on the bridge is
apt to get hit itself. This is what happened
today, bombs from the 489th squadron falling
into the settlement. The bridge itself escaped
damage.
December 2, 1944
Every second man in the group is griping
because the organization Christmas cards have
not been printed and distributed yet. Last year
when we were at San Pancrazio organization
The Town of Villavernia, Italy
cards were made up in sufficient quantity and
Collected from: http://villavernia.wordpress.com
early enough to allow every man to send a half
dozen home. This year there has been an
untimely delay, chiefly because it is not easy to find a stationer willing or able to accept the task, and
complaints from the whole organization have been numerous.... Planes based on Corsica were finally
permitted to take off from land on Littorio airfield, Rome, after the base had been weathered-in a whole
week. So, back tonight to Alesan came more than a score of 340th men whose passes had been happily
prolonged over there... Missions today resulted in a 120-foot cut in the Mantua south causeway and hits
on the Rovereto bridge.
December 3, 1944
[No entry for this date.]
December 4, 1944
Bad weather over Italy today forced a stand-down. Major General Cannon, 12th Air Force commander,
at a dress formation here this afternoon, presented the War Department Distinguished Unit Citation
streamer to the Group. The streamer was for our bombing efforts in the Tunisian and Sicilian
campaigns. Brigadier General Knapp, B-25 wing commander, accompanied the Air Force commander.
Yesterday the 340th attacked the Mantua east rail bridge and the Canneto rail bridge. The latter target
escaped serious damage but the Mantua bridge was almost completely destroyed, the photo interpreter
reports.

December 5, 1944
[No entry for this date]

December 6, 1944

Inter-Squadron Basketball Game on Corsica. 486th Officers vs. 489th Officers
Photo: 57th Bomb Wing Archive
Headquarters personnel, long out of good physical shape because the softball and volleyball season
ended several weeks ago, are about to take up basketball apparently. Special Service office clerks and
prisoners from the guardhouse, under the direction of Lt. Gjertson, Special Service Officer, are laying
out a court where the softball diamond used to be. Three inches of clay have been rolled on the prairielike surface of the field, and the court markings have been made with used crank case oil. Special
Service division of the army provided the iron rims for the baskets and the nets themselves, but the
backboard and the support had to be made by the “construction staff” themselves... No missions

yesterday or today because of bad weather.
December 7, 1944
Major Louis Keller, assistant group operations officer, has been transferred to 57th Wing, where it is
rumored he will fly a P-51 on weather recce work for wing operations. His place as assistant
operations officer will be taken by Major Fred Dyer. It is rumored around 57th Wing that the entire
wing will lie around Corsica until the European war is over and possibly some months longer... There
were no operations today owing to weather.
December 8, 1944
Corporal Al Knipfing [Albert V. Knipfing], Special Service clerk in headquarters, has been picked by
the 12th Air Force as a member of its squadron football players who will tangle with Fifth Army's team
in Florence at the “Spaghetti Bowl.” Tech Sergeant Don Braden of Green River, Wyo, a bombardier in
the 486th, will also play. The game will be played on New Year's day. Stand-down again today because
of bad weather.
December 9, 1944
There was a briefing scheduled for eleven o'clock this morning with a rough target in prospect, but bad
weather again sent the 340th crews back to their squadron areas before they could climb into the planes.
Today was PX day in headquarters and many candy bars were available. Some of this PX candy will
be diverted to Corsican children if the officers and men of the group are receptive to the Public
Relations Officer's suggestion that we give a party for the youngsters on December 24.
December 10, 1944
After a week of stand-down our crews went back to the Brenner railroad again and successfully
attacked the two 120-foot bridges at Calliano besides cratering the track at Rovereto and securing hits
on the rail fill at Osseniga. The Calliano mission was exciting, insofar as 15 to 20 Me-109's and FW190s were observed in the target area although they did not attack. Two B-25s of the 319th group were
shot down by fighters over Rovereto.
December 11, 1944
[No entry for this date.]

December 12, 1944
There was no mission today, bad weather over the operational
area in Italy forcing a stand-down. Yesterday the rail bridge
Motta di Livenza was attacked successfully, with probable hits
across the bridge and possible hits on the east approach... The
movie tonight was a story adapted from Eugene O'Neill's “The
Hairy Ape.” Though the picture was also called by the same
title, O'Neill's theme was rejected and even the action of the
play radically changed. As a movie “The Hairy Ape” ceased to
be a tragedy when O'Neill's theme – man turned to animalism
by materialistic civilization and the machine – was pruned out.
December 13, 1944
[No entry for this date.]

December 14, 1944
The 340th flew its 650th mission today, against the Chivasso rail bridge, cutting the tracks short of the
bridge and possibly hitting the structure. Another mission, to Calliano railroad bridge was abortive
owing to bad weather. Yesterday the group flew a nickeling mission to the Bologna front.
December 15, 1944
Missions today were against the Voghera railroad bridges, with hits scored on the targets... The periodic
inspection of the postage stamp stock of the post office in group headquarters (Army Postal Unit #293)
will be made by Captain Sumner Berenson, group communications officer, and 1st Lt. Thomas L. Cloer,
group motor transport officer.... Christmas packages have begun to come into the group, so there is
much extracurricular eating going on at nights.
December 16, 1944
Captain Cornelius O'Brien, 488th squadron navigator, finally got back from Rome with a load of
specially printed Christmas cards for the personnel of the 340th bomb group. The cards were designed
under the direction of Captain Everett Thomas, PRO, and printed by a Roman stationer. They will sell
at cost to all officers and enlisted men, six for 20 francs (forty cents). The card is quite attractive and
features a photo engraving of a B-25 formation above a vast cloud floor over Italy. The front of the
card bears a Christmas candlestick design and Christmas greetings in English and French. They are to
be distributed immediately but even so will probably be at least a week late arriving in the U.S.

December 17, 1944
Any soldier tried and found guilty of a charge before the court martial now
sitting is in for rough handling, believes Corporal Sebastian Buffa of
Detroit, S-2 clerk in headquarters who has been serving as defense counsel
in courts martial cases for the past year. Bearing out Buffa's contention is
the comparative severity of recent sentences. A crew chief who had been
denied a pass to Malta by the engineering officer but went there anyway
was given three months' confinement. A cook who was arrested in a Corte
brothel (all Corsican brothels are apparently out of bounds) was fined
$35.00 and restricted to the base for two weeks. The inside story of the
present court's hard-boiled attitude is that the 340th court martial cases in
the past have resulted, for the most part, in the freeing of the accused or
passing of light sentences, and court members think the growth of
thievery, vehicle accidents, and AWOL cases in recent months might be
traceable to court martial leniency.

Sebastian Buffa
Photo: Michigan
Alumnus Magazine

December 18, 1944
Some 400-odd awards and decorations were slated to be handed out today, General Knapp having come
down from the Wing to make the presentations. Persistent showers that began to fall after dinner
forced the cancellation of the exercises however, and the General turned to a few games of bridge with
Colonel Chapman and other officers.... No combat operations, of course, because of the rain.
December 19, 1944
Day dawned with a brave sun, and for a while it looked as if we might get a mission off, but it wasn't
long before the Wing called our operations office standing us down. It's been the same old story
several days now lately. If weather is good here, it's terrible in the Po Valley; if it's clear there, the
heavens are raining buckets over here.
December 20, 1944
Rain. No operations. Two planes of the 340th that had flown to Rome yesterday tried to return to the
base last night but after finding the field heavily overcast to within a few feet of the ground they went
back to Rome and apparently are still over there.
December 21, 1944
[No entry for this date.]

December 22, 1944
Our first mission in seven days brought the formation home all shot up and scattered all over the sky.
The Lavis railroad bridge was the primary target but the formation couldn't find it early enough after
hitting the initial point. One box bombed and cut an alternate bridge target, Chiavari. The accurate
flak damaged two aircraft so badly they had to make emergency landings at fields in Italy, and three of
our B-25s made emergency landings at Alesan.... Throughout the day the weather here was cold and
blustery, and yesterday it rained killing operations. Apparently we're catching the worst of the Corsican
winter weather right about now... A very large collection of candy, garnered from the PX rations of
officers and enlisted men in voluntary contributions, is being built up in the public relations office.
Two large G.I. equipment cases in the office are loaded down with 25 cubic feet of hard candy, peanut
bars, chocolate bars, and packages of gum. The kiddies of the little town of Cervione will go wild
when they get all that.
December 23, 1944
Some half-dozen B-25s of the group took off for Rome this morning
carrying personnel who desired to attend Christmas services at St. Peters.
The services include a midnight mass celebrated by Pope Pius XII and
open, for the first time, to the general public and not just the citizens of
Vatican City and special guests.
December 24, 1944
Christmas Eve and with it more rain than fell on the world when Noah's
ark got under weigh. The group probably would have operated today, it
having been assigned targets, but B-25s have no pontoons, which they
certainly would have needed to get off Alesan this afternoon. Captain
William Anderson of the 489th, who lately has been working with the
Pope Pius XII
public relations officer, took his Speed Graphic camera, an ambulance
loaded with 250 pounds of assorted candies and sweets, and a few
enlisted men carolers up to Cervione for the children's Christmas party this afternoon. It was supposed
to have been a happy success.... There was considerable drinking of Christmas cheer on the base today
and several men got drunk, yet the essential religious nature of Christmas has not and apparently will
not be overlooked. Catholics are to have a midnight mass tonight in the enlisted men's club and
tomorrow morning Protestant services will be held there by Chaplain Cooper.
December 25, 1944
It was stand-down again today, this time because it was Christmas, but just to make a sure thing doubly
certain it rained cats and dogs. Wonderful meals, headed up by turkey, dressing, and cranberry sauce,
were dispensed at 1400 hours from every mess hall on the base. Except for watchdog stints on the
important offices nothing was done on the base at all today..... The Cervione Christmas party went over
with a bang, the local mayor making a speech of thanks and the kids apparently dazed at being given so
much candy after being candy-starved for about four years. About 450 children were served, and about
2500 candy bars or small boxes of candy were distributed.... Fighting in France is very bitter,

particularly in the sector of our battered First army which is bearing the brunt of the Nazi's sensational
advance around Ardennes. Faced by crack German divisions, the enemy has pounded back into
Belgium and Luxembourg.
December 26, 1944
Back to the air war again. In missions today the 340th group hit both the road and rail bridges at
Pordenone, 35 miles north of Venice, missed the Calliano bridge on the Brenner rail line, and managed
to cut the tracks near the Rovereto bridge on the same line...... 1st Lt. Wilbur T. Blume of 9th Combat
Camera Unit dropped in to see the PRO today and tell him “Training During Combat” was given a
favorable review in New York where all combat camera films are sent for processing, review and
distribution. The production mentioned was made by Lt. Blume last summer at the 340th group and
showed how our crews continue training activities while they are flying combat missions.
December 27, 1944
Christmas presents continue to
pour into the group post office,
but still only three quarters of the
expected number have been
handled. Two “six-by-six”
truckloads of packages is a
normal day's receipts
nowadays.... Group movie
programs are now being shown at
the enlisted men's club, it being
too cold outdoors at night to
project the pictures... Missions
today to railroad viaducts at
Borovnica in Yugoslavia. One,
the east viaduct, was successfully
hit. Calliano rail bridge in Italy
was also hit.... A special medalawarding formation was held
today for combat crew members
who are awaiting orders to go
home after finishing their
missions. General Knapp made
the presentations, as usual.
December 28, 1944
[No entry this date.]

General Knapp Awarding Decorations
Photo: 57th Bomb Wing Archive

December 29, 1944
The 306th service group, which has long serviced us, has just been split up into two “Air Service
Groups,” the 520th, under the command of Lt. Colonel Henderson, and the 514th, under the command of
Colonel L. E. Brooks, the old 306th group commander. The 520th will service our group, the 514th, the
319th bomb group. There is some talk of these units taking over base functions, such as airfield control
tower, cryptography, ward hospitalization, etc.... On the missions today possible hits were scored on the
rail bridge at Motta di Liverza, north of Venice, after the formations had returned from Yugoslavia,
where bad weather prevented them from bombing Borovnica east railroad viaduct. A mission to
Prodenone railroad bridge was unsuccessful. Yesterday the 340th went to Borovnica east, but probably
did little damage though target hits were claimed.
December 30, 1944
The Calliano rail bridge #3 was hard hit today by the group, and an alternate target, Palazzolo rail
bridge, probably escaped damage. A mission to Calliano #2 damaged only the tracks near the bridge,
while Calliano #1 was probably hit. The alternate target for these missions, Crema railroad bridge was
possibly damaged. Flak was troublesome on the missions, and Sgt. Raymond J. Alwood of the 486th, a
gunner, was seriously hurt.
December 31, 1944
New Year's Eve and much whooping it up. The tent of Major Moody, group navigation officer, and
Captain Robb, group statistical officer, accidentally caught fire and burned to the ground about 2300
hours. One bottle of whiskey was saved from the holocaust. Mantua and Revereto rail bridges were hit
today, Calliano #2 was missed, while a fourth target, also at Mantua, had no photo cover. Thus ends
another year of war for the 340th. Damn good riddance.
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